ACCREDITATION for Maintenance of Certification (MOC)

All Resident Affiliates of the Royal College can claim MOC credits under group learning (section 1) – unaccredited learning activities (0.5 credits/hour learning).

All fellow of the Royal College can claim MOC credits under self-learning (section 2) personal learning project – preparation for a formal teaching activity.

Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada

Mock Oral
Spine
Prep Course

for Senior Residents of
Orthopaedic Surgery & Neurosurgery

Co-Chairs:
Professor Michael Fehlings & Professor Albert Yee

Monday April 1, 2019
@ 6:00pm
La Bodega
Monday April 1, 2019 @ 6:00pm
La Bodega, 30 Baldwin St

18:00-18:30  COCKTAILS

18:30-18:40  INTRODUCTION -- Co-Chairs: Prof. Michael Fehlings & Prof. Albert Yee

CASE PRESENTATIONS
Spine Disorder including: Trauma; Infection & Inflammatory Disorders; Oncology; and Degenerative conditions.

Teaching Spine Fellows/Instructors: Dr Christopher Alfred Small, Dr Michel Schneider, Dr Pratipal Kalsi Singh, Dr Francis Gerard Lyons, Dr Fan Jiang

20:40  CLOSING REMARKS -- Co-Chairs:

DINNER & 19:00